
When??
Selecting a historic time period for costuming your production



considerations...



  Textual references: actual or implied

  “Stage Manager: . . . The Day is May 7, 1907. . .”

  Societal connections

  Richard the Third set WWII

  Current costume holdings

  If I have any stock, what do I have enough of to use?

  Available materials

  Rental houses

  Loans

  Thrift store materials

  Halloween costumes

  Practicality of choice



Most of the last 20,000 years 
of fashion in a nutshell...



and a few fashion faux pas- 
just to keep it interesting



Egyptian



 Loosely 3100-30 B.C.E.

 Generally not used- costly to reproduce and 
not particularly informative to a particular 
production as a style



Ancient Middle East !
aka: Mesopotamia



  includes:

 Sumeria

 Akkad

 Babylonia

 Assyria

 Persia



 Loosely 3500- 333 B.C.E.

 Really only reserved for Joseph and the 
Amazing Color Dreamcoat or the passion plays.

 Frequently see as too “Christian” for most 
public schools.



Ancient Greek



  loosely 2800- 146 B.C.E.



some representative garments:

chlamys= woolen cloak
chiton (doric and ionic)= tunic

cuirass= breast plate
exomia= one shouldered tunic

fibula= safety pin
fillet= headband

girdle= belt
himation= big, linen shawl

petasos= straw sun hat
Phrygian bonnet= smurf hat



pros
1. all it takes is a sheet to make a 

CHITON/HIMATION
2.not costly

3. easy to construct
4. can be “built” by your students

5. could be a “learning tool” that is 
fun



cons
1. The greeks DID NOT wear togas

2. hmmm... facial hair
3. can be constrictive to movement



plays best costumed in this style:

  anything from the Greek canon from the comedies to the 
tragedies



some representative films:

  Troy (2004)

  The Trojan Women (1971)

  I, Claudius (BBC series)

  Clash of the Titans (1981)

  Iphigenia (1977)

  Alexander (2004)

  300 (2006)



Roman



 Loosely 753 B.C.E.- 476 C.E.



some 
representative 

garments:

MEN

calcaeus= sandal
caliga/caligula= soldier’s shoes (enclosed)
clavi= decorative bands indicating rank

colobium= sleeveless tunic
crepida= half shoes

cuculla= poncho for travel
dalmatica= t-shaped garment

paenula= hooded poncho
paludamentum= semi-circular military outer garment
sagum= woolen square worn over armor, indicating 

war
tebenna= semicircular toga precursor

toga (candida, picta, praetexta, pulla, pura, trabea, 
umbo, virilis)



some 
representative 

garments:

WOMEN

flammeum= matron’s veil
palla= shawl worn over 

head
solea= wooden soled sandal

stola= tunic closed with 
fibulea

strophium= roman bikini
tunica= roman slip
tutulus= oversized 

headdress



pros
1. Currently of great interest due to 
television and film (thanks Russell 

Crowe)
2. Romans DO wear togas

3. Easy to construct
4. Materials readily available
5. Even armour can come from 

novelty costume shops
6. Shoes are mostly simple sandals



cons
1. The women’s hairstyles are highly 

elaborate and a bit silly (tutulus)
2. Very ornate accessories (although 

readily available)
3. Can be overly revealing



plays best costumed in this style:

  Coriolanus, Julius Caesar, Antony and Cleopatra, Cymbeline and 
Titus Andronicus by William Shakespeare

  The Road to Rome by Robert Sherwood

  A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum by Steven 
Sondheim, Burt Shevelove and Larry Gilbert

  Caesar and Cleopatra and Androcles and the Lion by George 
Bernard Shaw

  The Terrible Meek by Charles Rann Kennedy



some representative films:

  Spartacus (1960)

  Cleopatra (1963)

  Caligula (1980)- yeah, try getting even the “R” rated version past your school board!!

  Spartacus (Stars series)

  Rome (HBO series)

  I, Claudius (BBC series)

  Gladiator (2000)



Byzantine



 324- 1453 C.E.

 Although lovely, heavily “Christian” and 
therefore a potential issue (after all the 
Catholic Church still wears these fashions 
today). 



Barbarian



  loosely 400- 750



some representative garments:

MEN

mantle/sagum
brooch

animal skins
tatoos
tunic

leather and metal caps
leggings

cross-strapping



some representative 
garments:

WOMEN

tunic
skirt
plaid

girdle/belt



pros
1. Rough in nature

2. Simple garments to construct
3. Construction standards are 

unrefined
4. Materials are rough hewn

5. Could be student built
6. Great research topic

7. Garments exist in museums
8. Not frequently used

9. Tatoos as a means for tribal 
identification



cons
1. Not a familiar time period for most

2. Few existing images 
3. Not very “pretty”

4. Not frequently used



plays best costumed in this style:

  Titus Andronicus, King Lear and Macbeth by William 
Shakespeare

  Wagnerian operas

  Deidre

  The Countess Cathleen



some representative films:

  Clan of the Cave Bear (1986)

  The Thirteenth Warrior (1999)

  Game of Thrones (HBO series)

  Camelot (Stars series)

  Braveheart (1995)



Carolingian/Romanesque



  loosely 750- 1150



some representative garments:

bliaut= dress
cote

girdle
hauberk
heaume

kirtle
sherte



some representative garments:

WOMEN

barbe/barbette
beguin/coif

bliaut
camisa 

couvrechief/gorget
girdle
gown

headrail
smock

surcote/surcoat



pros
1. Still using gross construction 

techniques
2. Simple garments to construct
3. Contemporary patterns exist

4. Could be student built
5. Somewhat familiar topic

6. Great tie in to “age of chivalry” 
research

7. Not frequently used



cons
1. Guys wear “dresses”
2. Fairly drab palette

3. Difficult to find outside of the 
“Ren Fest” folks



plays best costumed in this style:

  The King’s Henchman by Edna St. Vincent Millay

  Pelleas and Melisande by Maurice Maeterlinck

  Tristan and Isolde by Richard Wagner

  Hamlet and Romeo and Juliet by William Shakespeare



some representative films:

  Ladyhawke (1985)

  Robin Hood (1991)

  The Lion in Winter (1968)

  Game of Thrones (HBO series)

  Camelot (Stars series)

  Excalibur (1981)



Gothic
silhouette evolves significantly through these years



  A difficult time period to place in one heading- be sure to narrow your choice to a 
set number of years.

  1144- 1194: EARLY GOTHIC

  1194- 1248: HIGH GOTHIC

  1248- 1325: LATER HIGH GOTHIC

  1325- 1425: MIDDLE GOTHIC

  1425- 1485: LATE GOTHIC/EARLY ITALIAN 
RENAISSANCE



some
representative 

garments:

MEN

aumônière
bagpipe sleeves
bateau neckline

button
chaperon
chausses

coif
coronet

cotehardie
ganache

gardecorp
gueules
liripipe

particolored/pied



some
representative 

garments:

WOMEN

bagpipe sleeves
bateau neckline

butterfly headdress
caul/crepine/crestine

coronet
cotehardie
escoffion

hennin/cornet
houppelande

girdle
kirtle

peliçon
reticulation

roundel/roundlet
sideless gown

tippet
wimple



pros
1. Very popular look

2. “Pretty”
3. Opulent, even with the poorer 

classes
4. Readily available through rental 

houses
5. The era of “the princess”
6. Shoes are simple slippers

7. Not frequently staged



cons
1. Guys wear “dresses”

2. Costly to build
3. Women’s hairstyle very 

unappealing to modern audiences
4. Complicated garments to construct

5. Women’s hats are nearly 
architectural

6. Clothing is very cumbersome
7. Requires lots of posturing



faux pas...

  chaperon with lirippe



plays best costumed in this style:

  Edward II by Christopher Marlowe

  St. Joan by George Bernard Shaw

  Tristan and Isolde by Richard Wagner

  King John, Henry IV, Henry V, Henry VI, Richard II and Romeo 
and Juliet by William Shakespeare

  The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife by Anatole France

  Arden of Faversham



some representative films:

  Black Adder the Second (BBC series)

  Tristan and Isolde (2006)



Renaissance
silhouette evolves significantly through these years and throughout the 

regions



  Again, narrow your choice to a specific set of years over the era in general due to 
the vast variety of looks.  Also consider your region.

  1425- 1485: LATE GOTHIC AND EARLY ITALIAN 
RENAISSANCE

  1485-1520: HIGH RENAISSANCE

  1520-1560: EARLY MANNERIST RENAISSANCE

  1560-1620: ELIZABETHAN-JACOBEAN (LATE 
MANNERIST RENAISSANCE)



some representative garments:

MEN

barret
blackwork (spanish blackwork)

bombast
breeches/hosen

canions/upper stocks
chain/order

codpiece/braguette
fraise

lower stocks/bas-de-chausses
mancheron

panes
peascod belly

slashing (puffs and slashes)
trunk hose/mellon hose



some representative garments:

WOMEN

basquine
bavolet

bombast
busk

cordelière
farthingale (cartwheel or 

spanish)fraise
kirtle
partlet

ruff
shakefold
slashing

stomacher
underpropper



pros
1. Very popular look

2. “Pretty”
3. Opulent, even with the poorer 

classes
4. Readily available through rental 

houses
5. Shoes are simple slippers

6. Lots of available research



cons
1. Pumpkin hose
2. Costly to build

3. Ruffs
4. Complicated garments to construct

5. Bum rolls
6. Clothing is very cumbersome

7. Requires lots of posturing
8. Men in tights

9. Codpieces
10. Definitely an era of facial hair

11. Complicated
12. Heavily accessorized



Do we all really want to see ALL this?



plays best costumed in this style:

  Doctor Faustus by Christopher Marlowe

  Spanish Tragedy by Thomas Kyd

  Henry VIII, Richard III, Two Gentlemen of Verona, Merchant of 
Venice, 12th Night, Much Ado About Nothing, Love’s Labour’s 
Lost, The Taming of the Shrew and Romeo and Juliet by William 
Shakespeare

  Valpone, Silent Woman and Everyman and his Humour by Ben 
Johnson


